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Latin America Overview
DLA Piper in Latin America's Team offers full-service business legal counsel to domestic and multinational companies with interests in and operations throughout the region. Our integrated approach to serving clients combines local knowledge with the resources of the DLA Piper global platform. With over 450 lawyers practicing throughout Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, and Puerto Rico, in addition to our US-based cross-border attorneys, our teams frequently work with our professionals throughout the LatAm region, Iberian Peninsula, and around the globe.

A number of our lawyers were born or raised and educated in the region and are fluent in Spanish and/or Portuguese. Many have also practiced law in both the US and Latin America and are intimately familiar with civil law systems and with the cultural and legal nuances required to successfully do business in the region. Our strategic relationships on the ground throughout Latin America enhance our understanding of the region and enable us to provide our clients practical, meaningful legal advice. DLA Piper’s global platform of 90+ offices in more than 40 countries enables us to serve all of our clients’ legal needs, whether they are based in Latin America or wish to do business there.

The United States, specifically New York and Florida, has deep economic and cultural ties to Latin America. After many decades of being at the center of the most complex cross-border matters related to Latin America, New York law is firmly established as the most widely accepted applicable/governing law on cross-border transactions related to Latin America.

Our US based team of Latin America practitioners regularly acts as lead counsel on a wide range of cross-border matters in Latin America, ranging from complex capital markets, finance and M&A matters to public private partnerships and market entry and establishment issues. For more information, visit Latin America | DLA Piper.
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Francisco Cerezo
Chair, US-Latin America practice
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Marcelo Etchebarne
Managing Partner

Argentina






Fabio Campos Mello
Managing Partner

Brazil

CMA in cooperation with DLA Piper






Matias Zegers
Managing Partner
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Camilo Martinez Beltran
Managing Partner
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Diego Martinez
Co-Managing Partner

Mexico






Álvaro E. Garza-Galván
Co-Managing Partner

Mexico
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Nereida Melendez-Rivera
Deputy Managing Partner
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Latest insights
Publication


US companies and residents take note: Foreign Extortion Prevention Act goes into effect
21 February 2024 .2 minute read


Event


Join DLA Piper in San Juan for networking and cocktails
23 May 2024 .2 minute read


Podcast


Artificial Intelligence and Latin America, A Brave New World: A conversation with Tony...
8 February 2024 .1 minute read
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LatAm Showcase
Think Global, Act Local: Worldwide Team

Learn more




Chambers and Partners
Practice Guide for Doing Business in Mexico
Read more
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Legal noticesPrivacy policyCookie policyModern slaverySitemap
 
DLA Piper is a global law firm operating through various separate and distinct legal entities. For further information about these entities and DLA piper's structure, please refer the Legal Notices page of this website. All rights reserved. Attorney advertising.

© 2024 DLA Piper




Email Disclaimer
Unsolicited e-mails and information sent to DLA Piper or the independent DLA Piper Relationship firms will not be considered confidential, may be disclosed to others, may not receive a response, and do not create a lawyer-client relationship with DLA Piper or any of the DLA Piper Relationship firms. Please do not include any confidential information in this message. Also, please note that our lawyers do not seek to practice law in any jurisdiction in which they are not properly permitted to do so.
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